Corporate News

Ternua and Archroma join efforts on
recycling and upcycling nutshell
waste into fashion
Archroma, a global leader in
color and specialty chemicals
towards sustainable solutions,
announced collaboration with
Ternua, an outdoor brand with a
strong connection to nature.
Ternua has partnered with
Archroma, and its EarthColors®
patented technology, to create a
capsule collection of recycled teeshirts and sweatshirts, collecting,
recycling and upcycling
agricultural waste from the
Basque region in Spain after food
consumption.

The project is supported by the
Department of the Environment of
the Gipuzkoa province
government, and by the province’s
National Cider Association.
“These are our most
sustainable tee-shirts and
sweatshirts we have made since
our creation,”comments Edu
Uribesalgo, Group Innovation and
sustainability Director at Ternua.
“Using recycled material is one
step into creating recycled clothes
with a soul. Colorants from nature
on the other hand are quite the
holy grail for conscious brands. We
were so excited when we found
an innovation partner like
Archroma to help us convert
humble natural biomass source
into warm earthy colors.”

Archroma’s award-winning
EarthColors® is a traceable
concept of plant-based dyes,
sourced from up to 100 percent
renewable resources. Archroma
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